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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic: 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since I town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div1. 

map of the United States, which necessitates the I contolll'S are continuous honzolltal1ines conform-I the sides and corners of each sheet the nallles of sian, so that it splits in one direction, more easily 
preparation of a topographic base map. The iug to the surface of the ground, thefT wind adja;ent s~eets) if pU.blish:d, are pl'int~~. . I t!Jall in others. Thus. a grani~e llla~~ pa.sg luto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth sllrfaces, recede mto all USC8 oj tlu: topollmpltrG shed. - ", It1lll the, and from that lllto a lllwa·sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, aud project in passing limits of Rcale the topographic sheet is an accunde I l'ocks.-These compri;,;e all l'(wkR 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour and characteristic delineation of the relief, drain· ! which have depusited under water, -whetlier 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape can ~ge, and CUItUl"e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, or stream. They fO]"lll a ,'e]"y large 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. I be traced in the lIlap and sketch. Illg the landscape, Itlap III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

r' , , 3. Contonrs show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
IIIE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical Rpace between t"vo con- recognizable. It should guiue the tl'llveler; sel'\-e' are composed are cal'l'ied as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topogJ'aphic tours is the same) -whether they lie along a cliff, the investor or ovmer \\·ho uesires to a1:icertain the water and deposited as gravel, sand, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
rn,lp are of tlllee dhtlnct kinds: (1) inequalittes I' or un a gentle slope; but to ll!'le a gl\en heIght I positIOn and surlUundlllgs of propmt} to be deposit is called a mechanical sedilllellt. Thest' 
of RUl face, c,tlleu 1 ellet, as plams) plateaus, valle} s) on a gentle slope one must go fal ther th,lll on a I uongh t or sold; sa, e the englllem pI elimlIlaI) may become hardened into eonglomel'ato, sand
hIlls, lind muullt.llnS; (2) dlstributlOJl of wateJ) steep slope, ,md therefore contourt; ale f'll apart I sm \ e, s III locatlllg loads, lal]" a) s, and llilgatwn stone) or shale. ",Yhen the material i~ cal'1'ieo. ill 
calle(l afo! stre.nHR, Llkes, and Rwamps; on gentle Hlopes and ne,lr togothm on Htetp olles dltcheR, pun Ide educational matel ml f('1 Rchools solution by the water aud is deposited without. 
(3) the of man, c,llled culture) aR loads) I For a flat ot gently undubtmg cuuntJy a small wd liottles; and Rer\ e man) uf the purpot;es of It ~,he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d a, c~em~ca~ sediment; 
rluho,ul!-l, bound alles, ,illages) and CIties contour mterval is used; fora Rteep 01 mountam lll,lp fO! lO("llIefelence If deposIted WIth the aId of hfe, It Hl called an 

Belaj -All eJe, atwlls aJ e llleaR11led hom mean ous country a laI'ge mten al IS lH-~Cet;Sal) The THE GEOLOGIC MAP organic sediment. The more important rocks 
sea.leyel. The heightf; of many points are aceLL- ! smallest intenal LLsed on the atlas shoets of the formed from chemical and organic deIJositR are 
rately <letermineu, and those -which al'e most Geological Suryey is 5 feet. This is llsed fot' The maps repreRenting areal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypsulll) salt, iron orc, peat, 
important tLre given on the map in figures.: regions like the }iississippi deltlt and the Dismal colot'f; and conventional signs, on the topowaphie lignite, and coaL Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li
It is desirable, however, to gi\'e the el:ytl,tion of 1 t':hyalll~). In mappingw'eat mountailll1las~ef'l,like, base map, the distributiun of rock for·lllatIOns.on lllenta,l):c deposits ~ay be Repar:~tely f~)]'jned, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to uel\lleate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~lltel'ya1 n~ay be 2nO feet.. I the FlUrface of ~he eart.h, and the str~tetuT'e.sechon the drfierent mate~tals ltlay he l?tel'l1l:11gled III 

horizuntal outline, 01' contoul', of all slopes, aJHl to i For mtermedlate l'eltef contOllr Inter\'u..ls of 10, map shows theIr undergrounu relatIOns, as fur as mally ,\'ays, productng u great varwty of rocks. 
indicate their gmile ur degree of Rteepness. This 120, 2i\ :":i0, and 100 feet are used. known) and in such detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Sedimentary rocks are usually made up of 
is done hy linef; conneeting points of equal ele\Ta· J)J'(tina[!e.~-\Vatercourses are indicated 11)' blue KINDS OF ROCKH. layers 01' heds which can be easily separated. 
tion above merln sea-level, the lines being drawn lines. If the stream flo\vs the year round the These layers are called 8tl'aia. RoC'ks depll,sited 
at reglilar \'ertieal intervals. These lines are line is urawn unbroken) but if the chmmel is dxy in successive layers are said to he strlltifieu 
cuJle(l contou}'s, anu the uniform vertical a part of the year the line is broken or uotted.. The sUl'face of the e::trth is not fixed, as it seems 
between eaeh two eontolil'S is called t.he \Vherc a stt'eam sinks and reappears at the sur· and all other rocks have been from to be; it very slowly rises or sinkR (H'er wide 
-interIHtl. Contour!-l aud elevat.ions are printed in face, the supposed. underground course is shown them one ,:ay or a~lOther. ,i e~panses, and as it rises or suhRidesthe s~~re-lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphenc agenCIes gradually break up tgne· of the ocean are chiwged: areas of tleposlllOn may 

The manner in whICh contours express elova- J bodies of water are also sho\vn ill hlue, by appro- ollsl'Ocks,fol'lllingsuperficial,oI'K,u'fidal,deposits rise ahove the ,vater and become laml areas) and 
tion, fon)]) and grade i" shown in the followiug ~I priate conventional signR. of sanu, and gravel. Deposits of this class land arellS may sink below the water aud become 
sketell aud c01'1'espo]](liug eontoLlr map: Outtu,!'e.-The works of man, such as I:OIl(-lR, l~a~'e _ f~ll1n~d on :~nd surfaces since the ~ar- areas of dcp~sition. If North America ,vere 

railroads, and towns, together ''lith boundarIes of he:-;t geologIC time. Ihrough the transportlIlg gradually to smk a thousand feet tbe sea would 
tov\I'nships, counties, and States) aud artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow over tbe Atlantic coust and the ::Uississippi 
Jetails, are printed in black. ages and origins are carried to the sea) where, und Ohio valleys from the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with materiu1 derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appalachian :Mountains would 
ing Alaska) iH about 1\025,000 square miles. On action~ of the waves OIl the eoast) they form ~e(Ii- ,become un arch~felago., and .the ocean's ~hore 
", map with the, scale of 1 mile, to the inch this mentaJ'Y I'ocks. These are 1Isllally h.ardened mtn I would traverse WrI,sconsIll, Io\\'a, and ~ansas'.,and 
would covel' 3,025)000 square inches, anu to conglomerate) sa~dstone, shal.e) and lime-ston.e, but extend ~hence to Iexas. l\[ore exte~Rtve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd, imensions, WOlll,d need they may remalll unconsohdateu an,',l stIll be, than thIS have repeatedly OCCUlTed m the ,pa . ..,t. 
to be about 240 by 180 feet.. Each square mile callecl "rocks)l by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original s~dime.nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would he represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel) s~Ild, ~lld clay... . changed by chemIcal. and dynamIC actIOn so as to 
square inch of map surface, and nne lineal' mile jirom tmle. to tllne 111 geologIC hIt;tory 19ne- pr~duce meta~orphIC rocks .. In t~e metalllor
on the ground would be represented by a lineal' OilS. and sedI?-lentary rock~ 11:1\'e .been deeply phism .of a sedlm~ntary rock, JURt as III the meta~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet,,,een distance bUrled, consolIdated, and raJf;ed agalll aboye the morplllsm of an Igneous roek, the S11 h,tances of 

I in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap sllrface of. the water. In these processes, thro~gh \~:h, ic~ it is eompoHed Illayenter into new eom· 
is called the scale of the map. In this case it iR" 1 the. agenCIes of pressnre, movement, and ch:mlC~l hlTnatlOns, or lle\\'~ substances may he a:lded. 

I mile to an ineh.ll The scale may be expressed also actIOn, they are often greatly altered, an(l III thlR ,\ hen these processes are complete the seuunell-

I 
by a fraction) of whieh the numerator is a length condition they are ~~alled metarn0l1Jkic l'~ck[.,. tary rock becomes crystalline., t\u~~h changeR 
on the IIlap and the denominator the coJ"t'espond- If/JUons '/'o('kH.~rhese are l'()(:ks. wbleh Imye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest:H1e to 
ing length in nature expl'e:~sed in the same unit. couled and consol~dated fr?IIl a hqllld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~odIfy other rocks acc()l'd~n¥. to 

}'ig. 1.-1d~al sketch and eorr~sp'~~d-ing contour map. I Thus, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een exp]aI~e~, s~dImentary 1'0C~R were their eO~llposItwn. A system ~)f parallel dInslOn 
scale" 1 mile to an inch ,. is expresRed hy depOSIted on the (l1'lgllluligneous rocks. lhrough planes IR often produced, whlCh may cross the 

The sketch represents a river valley hetween Both of these methods are used on the mapR the igneolls and sedimentary rocks of an ageR original beds or strata at any angle. RodeR 
two hills. In the foreground is tbe sea) with a bay the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been fmeed divided by such planes are called slates 01' Rd1ists. 
which iR partly dosed by.a hooked slmd·bar. On Thl'ee scales are used upwaru to or near the RUl'face) and there con-I Rocks of any period of the earth's histmy nwy 
each :-.ide of the valley IS a terrace. FrolIl the the Geological Survey; the smallest is solidated. vVhen the ehannels or vents iIlto be more or less altered, hut the younger forma-
terrace on the right a hill rises grauul111y, -while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest which this molten ma.terial is forced do not tionR have generally eseaped lllllrke<1 metamor· 
from that on the left the grollnd ascends Rteeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reach the surface, it either consolidat.es in cracks ~ phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
ill a precipice. ContmRted with this precipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illCh OIl the map. or fissures cl"Ossing the bedding planes, thus form- generally the most altered, in some loca.lities 
the gentle descent of the left-hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square inch of map sllrface ing dikes, or else spreads out between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\~::::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~1::,,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~1a:.e :~:~::~ :'~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~~s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;·;e::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~,~~::2:;,~~:~:: 
The following explanation may make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence aJ'e gener- whether derived from the breaking up or disinte, 
manner in which contollrs delineate elevation, and on the seale 250~QOO' to al)()ut 16 sqnare miles. aUy of cryst.alline texture. \Vhen the channels gmtion of the underlying rockR by atmospheric 
torm, and grade: At the bottom of each atlas sheet the scale is reach the surface the lavaR oft.en flow out and. build ageneieR or from glucial action. Surfleial rocks 

1. A contour inuicates approximately a certain expressed in three different ways, one being a up volcanoes. These lavas cool rapidly in the air, that are due to disintegmtion are produced ehiefly 
height al)()\'e sea·1e,-e1. In this illustration the graduated line l'epresentiJlg miles and parts of acquiring a glassy or, more often) a partially by the aetion of ail', water, frost, aIJimals,lwd 
contour interval is 50 feet; therefoI'e the con- miles in English inches, llllothel' indieating dis- taIline condition, They are usually more 01' plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tours are drawn a.t 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so on) tance in the meh·ic system, and a third gi\'ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain :tfter the more 
auove sea·leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie fl'aetional scale. surface are called extl'1I8h..'e. Explosiye aetion soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla-8 sheet8 a.nd The map is often aecompanies volcanic eruptions) causing are known a..'l residual produets. Roils Ull(] Rub. 
HimilaT'ly with any other eontour. In the space being published in of convenient size, ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual aecumu· 
between are found all elevations ''o'hich are bounded by parallels and meridians. These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or lJlown into valleys OJ' 

al)()v(l the and below the l,igher contour. The corresponding four-col'llered portions of ter- hl'eccias) agglomerates, and tuffs. Tbe ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
ThuR the contour at 150 feet falls lust below the r ritory are culled quadmuyle8. Each Rheet on carried into lakes or seas may become Rt.mtifled, deposits that grade into the sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \"hile that at 200 feet lies the Reale of ~50:QlJj) contains one square degree, 1. e., a so RH to have the structure of sedimenta.ry rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
the terrace; t.herel'ore all points on the uegree of latitude hy a degree of longitude; each Tbe age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegration, together 

terraee are shown to l)e more than 150 but less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) contains one-quarter of impossible to determine. ,"Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahovE> ~ea. The 'summit of the It square degree; each sheet on the seale of (1:l.~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than tllat rock, the surface and ground together. TheRe are 
higher hill is Rtated to be (71) feet ahove sea; containR one·sixteellth of a Rf-l'Ul,re def:,l'ree. The and ,,,hen a sedimentary rock iR devosited over spread inegularly over the territory oe(~upied hy 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet sUJ'rounds it. areas of the correspolHling quadmngles are about it, the igneous rock is the older'. the ice) and form a mixture of clay, pebbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contourH are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the influence of uynamic and chemical bowlders which is known as till It llllty occur 
numhered. Where thiR is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one ma,p of fones an igneous rock may be metanlOrpllOsed. as a sheet or he bunched into hJlls aud ridges, 
eontOUI'S-Ray every fifth one-are aceentuated the United States, are laid out without regard to The alteration may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heights of otherR may then the boundary lineR of the States, counties, or town- of its minute particles 01' it ruay he accompanied forms. Much of this mixed material was waRhed 
be l1scertained hy counting up or down from a ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi- away from the ice, assorted by water) and rede· 
numbered cOlltour. represents, is given the name of some well-known tion. :Ful'ther, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash \vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges and mounds of sand and gra.vel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all(l kames_ The 
material deposited by the ice is called glacial 
drift; that washea from the ice onto the adjncent 
land is called. modified drift. It is mual also to 
class as surficial rocks t.he deposits of tlle sea and 
of lakes and rivers that were made fl,t the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative agel'l, for tIley were not formed all 
at one time, hut f!'om age to age in the etl,l'th's 
history. ClassifieatioJ] by age is independent of 
origin; igneolls, sedimentary, and i:llll'ficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyonR, sbafts, and other natural alld 
guished from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, the relations of different beds 
made of parallel straight lines_ Two tints of the to one anotller may be seen. Any cutting wh1l'h 
}Jeriod.-color are used: a pale tint (the und.el'print) exhibits those relations is caned. II section, and the 
is printed evenly over the whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representillg 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrallgement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns representingfol'mations. ' earth is the earth's structure, alld a section exhiLit

Pleistocene 

Neocene {~Vg:~:} . 
Eocene (includi.ng Oligocene) . _ . 
Cretaceous. 

E I Olive-browns. 
K Olive-greens 

J uratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Blue-greens. 
Carboniferous (including PCI1uian) .. 1 C Blues. 
Devonian D Bille·purples. 
8ilurian (ineiuding Ordovician) .. ··1 S I· Hed·purples. 
Cambrian. _ .. _ £ Pinks. 
Algonkian. Orange-browns 
Archean . A'l Any colors 

ing this arrangement is callet! a structure section. 

\Vhen the predominant material of Ii I'oek mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letteI'
is essentially the same, and it is bounded uJ'rocks symhol of the pedod. In the case of Ii Redimen. 
of different matel'iulfl, it is ('onvellient to eall the tar), formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

The geologist is not limited, hO"lNe\Ter, to the 
natural and al'tineifll cuttings for his information 
concerning the eaI'th1s structure. Knowing the 
manuel' of the formation of roekR, anil having 
traced out the relations among beds OIl the RUT"
faee, he can infer their l'elati ve positions after 
they pass heneath the Alll'faee, dr:nv sections 
which represent the stI"llCture of the earth to a 
considerahle depth, and. construct a diagram 
exhibiting what \vouJd be seen in tIle side of a 
cutting many miles long and several thousand feet 
deep_ ThiR is illustrate(l in the following figure: 

lllaRS throughout its ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the eolorof tIle period 
a fOf'matioll is tlle llllit of mapping. to ,,,,hieh the formation is Rll}lposetl to belong, , 

Se\"era] formations cOlll:liuereu togdher al'e the letter-symbul of the perio(l being omitted. I' b--~~===-~oc?:irsc::s:;,-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of ~urncial formationR 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished by their underground relations. TIle 
first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 
set of i'landstones and shales, which lie in It hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 
now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation sho\\'s that a portion of 
the earth1s lUftSS has swelled upwm·d from a 
lower to a higher level. The Rtmta of tIllS set are 
parallel, a relation which is called coliforlfWUlr. 

The second set of formations eotlsists 01 strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once continuous, but the crests of the arches 
ha\Te been removed hy degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first set, are conformable. 

The horizonta.l strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturneil, eroded edges of the heds of the 
second set at the left of the section_ The OHr-
lying deposits are, from their positions, evidentl): 
younger than the underlying .rormatiOJI~, anu the 
bending and degradation of the older stmta must 
ha\Te occurred between the uepositiull of the oluer 
beds Ilnd the accumulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger strata thus rest upon:w el"Oued surface 
of ohler strata t.he relat.ion hetween t.he two is an 
~I1WOJlfOl"rnllble one, and their sllrface of contaet is 

deposition of :\ is eal1ed an epoch, and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, ; 
the time taken for that of a syRtem, or sume to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ c01ll:lists of enstal. 
larger fraetion of a I:l)'stem, a per£od_ The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line flchists and igneous rocks. At some pVt:'l'iod 

are mapped by forlnations, and the formationR are circles, p-r:In.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ection in the front of tbe of their history tlJe schists were plieate(l 1»), }Jres-
classified into systems. The rocks composing a The ol'lgm of the Archean rocks_ is r:ot fully picture, with a landscape bcyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of moltell rock. 

and the tillle taken for its deposition are se;tled. l\b~lY of dIem are certalll~Y 19neou~.· The figure represents a landscape which is cut But this }Jress!1re and intruRion of jgneow, rocks 
the same name, as, for instance, Cambrian ,\" hether s~chmentary r~cks are aTlso Illc~lldeJ. ]S I off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by a vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the seeond 

system, Cambrian period. not det_erlllllled. The Alchea~ ~ocks, and all meta- that cuts a sechon so UR to show the umlerground set. Thus it is evident that an interval of con Rid-
As sedimentalT deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown ongm, of whatever age, I relations of the rocks_ erable dura.tion elapsed between the furmatioll 

the younger rest OIl those dud are older, and the are represented on the maps by pattemR consisting The kinds of rock are indicated in the section of the schiRts and the bebrinning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be discovered of short dashes irregularly placed. T}lese are by a}Jpl'opriate Rymhols of lineR, dots, aIHl dasIles. the strata of the second set. During this interval 
by observing their relative positions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of much variation, but the the sclliilts suffered. metamorphiRm; they were tlle 
tionship holdR except in regiolls of intense dis- than the background_ If the rock is a schist the following are generally used jJl sections to rcpre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they ·were deeply 
turbanee; sometimes ill sueh regions the disturb- dashes or hachures nmy he arranged in \vavy plll"- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. TIle contact between the second and 
:wee of the be(ls has been so great that their allellines_ If tlJe rock is knO\vn to he of sedi- third sets, marking a time interval betweell t\'1;O 
position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mentaryorigin the hachure patterns may be com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
d.etermine the relative ages of the bed.s from their bined with the parallel-line patterns of sedi- formity_ 
positions j then /088ilr;, or the l'emainR of plants mentary formations. H the metamorphic rock is The section and landscupe in fig_ 2 are ideal, 
and. animals, are guides to show \\Thich of t\VO recognized as having been originally igneous, the' but they illustrate relations \vhich actually occur_ 
or more formations js the oldest. hachureR may be comhined with the igneous The sections in the structure-section sheet are 

Strata often contain the reltlains of phutR and pattern. related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea or ·were \vaRhed Known igneous formatioTls are represented by related to the landscape. The pt·oilles of the sur-
from the land into lakes or seas or wel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any face in the section conespond to the actual slopes 
surficial d.eposits on the Janc1. Rocks that con- brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are called. fossiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral-producing or water-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter-symbol of the propel' period_ stratum which appears in the section may be 
found that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknown the letter- measured from the surface by using the scale of 
]listory have to a great t'xtent differed from those symbol consists of small letters \vhieh suggest the the map_ 
of othel· perio(lR. Only the siIllplflr kiIldR of name of the rockR. Colum.nal'-s6ction Hheet.-This sheet contaius a 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GBOLomC SHEETS. concise description of the rock formations which 
rockH were deposited. Frolll time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-This Rheet shows the' 1 occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 

complex kindR developed, and as the sim}Jler ones areaR occupied by the vario11s formations. On the Fig. S.-Symbols used to represent difTerent kinds of rock. verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
lived on in modified forms life became more margin is a legend, which is the key to the map. I relating to the character of the rocks, to the thick-
varied. But during each period there lived peenl- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau In fig. 2 presents to\vard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, \vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or front, whieh is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
and have ,not existed. since; these are character- reader should. look for tllat color, pattel'l1, and 1 of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and. shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond. 
iRtic typeA, and. they d.enne the age of Utly bed of symbol in the legend, where he will nnd the n.ame stituting tl!e slope-s, ILS shown at the extreme Ie-ft ing heading, aud their characters are indicated in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and description of the formation. If it is desired of the sectIOn. the columnar diagTams byap}Jropriate symbols. 
passed. on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given fonnation, its name Rhould lie The broad helt of lower land is travel·sed by The thicknesses of formations are giH'n under 
the systems together, forming u chain of life from I' sought in the legend and its color and pattern several rid.ges, which are seen in the seeticlll to the heading "Thi{'kness in feet," in figm'cs \\,hit·h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the noted, when tlle areas on the map eorl'espondil1g correspond to heds of sand.stone that rise to the state tIle least and greatest measurements_ The 
present. . in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these beds form, ayerage thickness of each formatiun is showll in 

,Vhen two formationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partial statement of t.he the ridges, and t.he intermediate yal1eys follow' the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their relative geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls and. names are the outcrops of limestone and ('alcareous shales. 1000 .feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation 
positions, the characteristi(~ fos~il types fOllnd in arranged, in columnar form, according to the origin ,Vhere the edges of the stra.ta a}Jpear at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which \vas (le-posited. first. of the forlllations--Rurficial, sedimentary, and surface their thickness can be measured and the ment: the oldest formation is plaeed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneous-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest :it the top, 
areas, provinces, and. continentR, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so tal' as known, the youngest obsenced_ Thus their positions underground can and igneous rocks 01' other formutioIls, when 
important means for comhining loca1 histories at the top_ be infened. pl'eAent., are indicated ill their propel' relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8l1.eet_~This sheet l'epl'esents ,Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The fCll1nations are comLined into systems 

Colol'I:l ((11,11 pattel'lls_-To show the l'elati\Te ageR 'I· the dist.ribution of useful minerals, the occurrence underground in mining, or by inference, it is Ire- : which correspond with the period.s of g~ol()gic 
of strata, the history of the Redimentary rocks is of al'tesian water, or other facts of economic quentlyobserved that they form troughs or arcbes, : history. Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
diYided into periods_ The na.mes of the periods interest, sho·wing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each systE'11l_ 
in proper order (from new to old), \vlth the color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere deposited leneath the The intervals of time \vhich cOl'l"e~pond to 
or colorA and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now bent events of uplift and. degradation and constitute 
in the table in the next column. The names of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ."d.ed as proof that forces exist illteIT'uptions of deposition of sediments llwT be 
certain suhdivisions of the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns_ The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated gra}Jhically or hy the word. "unconform-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against afford.s a subd.ued background. upon whidl the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar section. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com- Each formation shown in the columnar seetion 

'1'0 distinguish the sed.imentary formations of by Rtrong colors. A symbol for mines is intro- posed of schists which 3J'e traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namt', a d.escriptioTI of its 
anyone period. from those of another the patterns duced at each occurrence, accompanied hy the igneous rock The schists are much eoutorteu. character, and its letter-symhol as used in the 
for the formations of each period are printed in name of the principal mineral mined 01' of the and their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends. 
the appropriate period-color, \-\lith the exception stone quarried_ inferred. lIence that portion of the section CHARLES D_ \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) and. the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e·s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what is probably true but is not 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well·founded. inference. Revised June, 1897. 

iJirecim'. 



-----DESCRIPTION OF THE 
GEo"GRAPHY. [ might 1)8 cultivated' hy considC:'rate use of th.e 

availahle water in cmmection 'with systematic 
The Elmoro quadrangle is bounded by merid. storage of the supply during the flood season, fur 

ians 1040 and 1040 30' and parallels 37° and 37 0 which putpOf'le the topograplly and nature of the 
30', being 134.5 miles long (north and south) and outcropping formations are, in a great measure, 
27.5 miles wide and containing 950 square miles. favorable. The ehief agricultural products are 
It is situated wholly within the boundaries of alfalfa, oats, wheat, harley, corn, and garilen vege
Las Animas County, Colorado, and extends nearly tables, the character of the crops being detel'miJled' 
to the south line of the State. rather by the demands of the local markets than 

The area represented belongs mainly to the rugged by the capabilities of the soil. 
horder zone 'where the Great Plains graduate into 
the foothills of the Rocky ~ountaills. R.elief. 

The central and western portlOns of the 
quadrangle have, in general, a broadly undulating 
surface, of fro.m 5500 to 6000 feet elevation~ which 
toward the north and east hreaks off into lo'w, 
roeky bluffs, and toward the south ril'les abruptly 
into the lofty plateau of Raton Mesa. The latter 
is the chief topographic feature of the quadrangle. 
(See fig. 2, sheet of mustrations.) It. is the most 
elevated portion of an east-west line of heights 
stretching along the &7th parallel and knmvn as tbe 
Raton MOUlltains. 'The plateau itself has a mean 
elevation of about 9000 feet and is hordered hy 
an escarpment, or perpendicular wall of rock, from 
200 to 300,feet high, which renders it inaccessible 
except in a few places. At a point mid'way along 
the sOuthern boundary the esc~rpment trends 
abruptly southward into New Mexico, and, circling 
around the Trinchera Creek embayment, passes 
back into Colorado a few miles beyond the east
ern line of the quadrangle. Beyond the western 
boundary, though at one point appearing just 
within the boundary, is a line of hluffs rising to a 
height of 500 feet above the plain ani!. marking 
the eastern horder of a broad helt of "ivooded hills 
which extends westward with gradually increasing 
elevation to the hase of the Culebra Range. A 
number of low mesas are a notable feature of the 
eentral and western pa,rt of the quadrangle, and 
several conical buttes, the necks of old volcanic 
vents, are conspicuous in the southeastern portion. 
(See fig. 3; sheet of illustrations.) 

The small streams rising on the 1I0rthem side of 
the plateau drain northward into Purgatory River, 
which flows, 'with a general easterly I)r.ln.ge. 

course, through a shallow .alley across 
the quadrangle to a point near the eastern border, 
where it plunges into a canyon :100 feet deep. The 
drainage of the northeastern port!on of the quad
rangle is eastward, and also into the Purgatory, 
which, beyond the limits of the qnadrangle, bendl'l 
northward. The northwestern portion drains into 
tI,e Apishapa. 

The central part of the quadrangle iF! practically 
destitute of timber, except a fringe of cottonwood 1'1 

along the Apishapa, the Purgatory, and 
small streams heading in the plateau. Vegetation. 

Along the northern and eastern borders there are 
narrow belts of scattered pinon and juniper, with 
a dense growth of th€ same kind of timber along 
the base of the Raton }[ouutains. On the steep 
slopes of the plateau, pine and spruce trees are 
scattered through a denl'le undergro\vth of scruh 
oak, with aspens in places near the hase of the 
escarpment. The entire district up to un eleva

GENEHAL GEOLOGY. 
SEDI:YE~TARY ROCKS. 

The geology of the Elmol'o quadrangle is, in 
most respects, quite 8imple as compare(i ,vith cor
responding areas in the more mountainous parts 
of the State. The principal formatioIls Aucceed 
OIle another, In point of age, from east to west; 
or, as they appear on the sheet, :from northeast to 
southwest. The different strata representing them 
are frequently exposed, and ill most cases the 
boundaries of the individual groups are not diffi
cult to place approximately, mving to the recur· 
rence, at intervals, of characteristic haJ'der and 
more resistant layers that stand out in relief. 
"\Vith the exception of a fe"w easily recognized 
occurrences, the surface rocks form a A""ofth .. 

practically eontinuous series referable surl.~erockH. 

to one period in the geologic time scale. This 
period, the Cretaceous, was an eventful one in the 
geologie history of the Rocky }Iountains, and the 
important changes tlmt chamcterized it gave 
prominence to the last part of the Mesozoic era 
and culminated in its close. 

PRE·CJtl-:'L\CEOCI:i HISTORY. 

The :Mesozoic history of the district previous 
to the Cretaceous can be inferred only from OCCU1"
rences of beds of that age beyond its Early his

boundaries. There is I'Itrong prohabil- tory. 

ity that a series of bedR having at the base a 
stratum of red sandstone, repreReJlting the upper 
part of the Fountltin foi'fllation, ano sueeeeded by 
sandstones, marls, and shales of variegated colors, 
known as the Morril'lon fornlation, underlies the 
whole of the quadrangle; and while these beds do 
not outcrop, the uppermost layers of the Morrison 
can not he far helow the Ilurfaee [L,lotJg the hottom 
of Pmgntory Canyon n~aI' the eastern border. 
Relative to the extension of the older formations 
of the preceding or Paleozoic era heneath the dis
trict, the evidence is less conclusive. However, 
there is good rea,son for the belief that for a POl" 
tion of the time, at least; the area was below the 
level of the ocean, and tllerefore receiving sedi
ments; though, owing to the 1imited extent of the 
land surface from which such sediments could be 
derived, they could hut poorly represent the suc
cessive Silurian, Devonian, and Carboniferous 
periods. In fact, the exposures in the neighbor
ing mountains to the west indieate that it was not 
until near the end of the Carl,omfcrolls, when the 
Sangre de Cril'lto conglomerate 'Yas formed, that 
any cOllllidernble aecumuJatioll of sediments took 
pl~ce; and it is doubtful if the Devonian is repre
sented at alL 

tion of 7500 feet affords a rather scanty growth of The facts bearing upon the early physical his
exceedingly nutritious grass., well suited for sheep tory of the region indicate that it was suhject to 
farming, which is one of the chief industries. In changes of level, whereby plevation Early phys

the vicinity of the plateau the growth is stronger, and subsiden~e were more than once ie-I cbftDges. 

owing to greater condensation of moisture, and on 'repeateo. These condjtions (~ontinued into t.he 
the table·land of the summit hunch grass flourishes Mesozoic era. The character of the lower forma-
luxuriantly. ' 

'rhe character of the vegetation corresponds to 
the climate, which varies ,,,,ith the elevation, the 
mountainous portion being cool and 
humid and subject to frequent summer Cllm.te. 

rains, while the low-lying portion is warm and 
arid, with only occasional showers of brief dul'a
tion, or down-pourings equally brief but of tor
rential violence. As a consequence of the general 
aridity of the climate, the land is not 
susceptible of tillage ",,,jthout irrigation, Aa:r1cuUure. 

except in a very few favored places, and at the 
present time agriculture is restricted to the valleys 
of the streams that afford sufficient water lor irri
gation. Purgator~y River, rising in the Culehra 
Range, is the main source of :ompply, and an 
important acreage of second-bottom land adjacent 
to that river has been brought under cultivation. 
This acreage, however, is but a fraction of what 

tiOllS of this era in central Colorauo suggel'lts 
deposition in shallow waters, whieh ¥lere fresh or 
brackish in the beginning, hut at lll!'t reached 
that point of saline eOIH~elltration where lime 
sulphate, 01' gypsurn, beg-inll to precipitate. These 
conditions, indicating bodies of ,yater shut off 
from the ocean, were terminated by an elevation, 
,,,-hieh 'was, apparently, long continued and was 
followed by a ~rreat subsidence of the land and the 
latest iuvasion by the ocean. 

CRF.TACEOUS Pt.:lUOD. 

])akotaformation.-The time at which this sub
sideJlce began was near the middle of the Creta
ceous period, and it 'i\ral'l marked by the laying 
down of the Dakota salldst-one, the oldest forma
tion exposed within tlle limits of the quadrangle. 
At first the witters were shallow and brackish and 
the shore line altemately advanced and retreated; 

ELMORO QUADRANGLE. 
but toward the latter part of the epoch the advance and doubtless underlies the entire quadrangle west 
became persistent, and at the close true marine 0-£ it. 'There is also a AmaH area ontcropping in 
condjtions prevailed. A pishapa Valley neal' the northern border. The 

r1'he most complete exposure of the Dakota profile oftheexposures usually is undulating; steep 
sandstone is in the canyon ()f the Purgatory, where slopes are rare. The protection afforded 'by the 
the thickness shown approximates 300 feet; but layer of concretionary limestone toward the base 
the total is prohablyabout 375 feet, as the base has greatly aided in preserving the lower portion 
is not revealed. The lower two-thirds of the of the formation, which in places occupies a com
Dakotn consists of l'Iandstones, with fine Character of paratively large extent of country. 
conglomerates, imperfectly stratified 01'- the Dakota. (h'eenhOl'nfOnnatwn.-This forntation is made 
croos bedded, and the heavy layers ,yhich make up of layers of dove-colored limestone, usually less 
up this part of the formation are separated from than 12 inches thick, separated from one Ch.r.cter 
one another by thin bands of finer, shaly materia1. another hy somewhat thicker layers of ~:::d:.:::;~ot 
The upper one-third also consif;ts of sandstone shaly material. It graduates into the horn. 

layers parted front one another by thin bands of Graneros shale helow and the Carlile shale above. 
shale, hut the indh"jdual beds are not so thick ana Fosl'lil shelll'l are abundant in the limestone layers, 
the shale partings are more numerous. These especially the flat, oval, concentrically ridged nw
two portions are separated from each other by a Ge'l'amuslabiatus. The coiled ammonite, Prionocy
pronlinent hed of hard shale-fire day-the clus, is sometimes present. '1'he thickness varies 
position of which, in cliff exposures, is often indi- from p1ace to place, owing to the thickening or 
cated by a narrow shelf 01' terrace immediately thinning of the shaly layers. At the same time 
below it. the gradation into the Gr~Jleros and Carlile for-

The color of the upper sandstone is generally mationl'l il'l more abrupt in some plaees than in 
grayish willte, the lower somewhat darker, with others, thus rendering it doriLtful at times where 
yellowish and brownish weathered surfaces. The to draw the line. The maximum thickness occurs 
pebbles of the coarl'ler layers are quartzite, quartz, in the northeastern part of the quadrangle, where 
and chert. The finer-grained layers are made up it is often 50 feet. In the southeastern part the 
of quartz grains, among which white, kaolin-like exposed sections are not so complete and it is 
specks Me included. The lower sandstone is of thought that in 1'I0me places the thickness may 
an, open, porous texture, and more loosely aggre- not exceed 30 feet. The outcrop is usually very 
gated than that lying abo.e the fire-clay stratum. natTOvi'-, though widening out occasionally to over 
But the texture of ,any part.icular layer varies a mile. In It few instances it is found capping 
from place to place, and the same is' true of the low, pinon-clad mesas, but it generally appears as 
thickness of the individual beds, so that the only a llilrrO\Y terrace of irregular outline, fringed with 
constant features are -the fine-grained,' eompact pinon and juniper trees. It outcrops along the 
sandstone above and the coarser, porous sandstone entire eastern border of the quadrangle and on the 
below the persistent bed of fire clay separating A pishapa. 
them. Oarlile formation.-This formation consists of 

The Dakota sandstone undoubtedly underlies about 180 feet of dark-f,!Tay shale, the middle par
the entire quadra.ngle, but the surface exposures tion the darkest, overlain by £:rom 10 
are chiefly eonTIned to the eastem part, Extent of the to 15 feet of soft, shaly, yellowish-gray ~~:r::::~tof 
there heing but one occurrence, and Dakota. sandstone, into which it graduates the C.rlile. 

that of limited extent, along the north line of the through a varying thickness of more distinctively 
quadrangle. Owing to the hardness of the rock, shaly materia1. A thin band of pUl'plishl bitu
the resistance it has offered to the action of erod- minous limestone containing large numhers of 
ing agencies, and the non-resistant, soft, shaly dlll,I'· coiled ammonites is persistently present capping 
acter of HIe succeeding .formation, the exposed the formation. Concretion~ nodu1el'l l'Iev.efftl 
areas usually appear as slightly inc1ined, smooth. feet in diameter and seamed with li.n:ie spai' ~ 
floors of sandstone protected by a light co\'er of rather common, especially in the :']-pper'half of ,t~e 
soi1. It il'l only where the superior cutting power heds. The Carlile shale is i}p~t/~d easily e~ 
of running water h3.-'1 manifested itself and the meande:r:ing ontclj):p: is ge-nera.lly mue,lr',';, 
that there is any noteworthy departure ;~t:.i~et~c:,rm8 narrowcr than that of the Ai~ilar-'G:-ranerGSJ~ 
from this form. The effect 0-£ stream Dakotaarea. tion. 'l'his is partly dlle tQ.;~ proteCtion at~rded' 
erosion ha.s been to produce deep, nan'ow eanyons hy the hard limestone oft1ie,sucooeding Niobrara 
hounded by hig}l, inaccessible walls, the edges of group. 9'wing to this, p-rot.ectlon the exposures 
which generally terminate shMply in the prome usUally itpperu.'as steep, :barren" slopes descending 
of the surface. The gorges of the Purga.tory and from:a limestone escarp~nent and ftattening out 
the Trinchera are of this eharaeter. They range ~pi41y toward the contaCt', with the Greenhbrn 
from 200 to :300 feet or more in depth, about one- below. Like the formatiollll that prc(~ede it; its 
third heing represented by the bounding walls. geographic range leaves 1i~) {loJl~ of }ts extending 

Grwnel'Of:J forrrtation.-The Graneros, Green- eontinuously heneath the quadrangle west of the 
horn, and Carlile formations, which it has been meandering eal'ltern on 
thought advisahle to differentiate,'con- Benton Timpasjormation. Up, which 
stitute a group which eorresponds to group. corresponds to the Ni ,', ,;..ation eI~:w-here" 
the Benton fornlation elsewhere and which may is represented by sediments of "w:hlc,~_,- ~bnl1il, 
be ca.lled the Benton group. rrhey are separated the prevalence of limestone, cnlcare(jll~> ,~P; 
partly on account of their geographic extent, shale,orotherrockscontaininganotablepro~~ 
partly as a guide -tIl horing for water, and partly of lime i~ the mOAt characteristic feature. The g1mp 
because ihejr individuality and their frequent, is sepamhle into two portions: the lower, or Tim
almost continuous' exposure render it easy to pas formation, and the upper, 01' Apishapa forma
recognize and trace them. tion. The division line bet'ween the two is not 

The Graneros formation, which mMks the begin- always strongly marked, though the individual 
ning of the marine conditions following the sub- characters are easily reeognized, and they are not 
sidence that terminated the Dakota epoch, consists more difficult of separation than is the NiobraJ1l: 
of dark-gray clay sltale, from 200 to 210 feet in group itself from the sueceeding Pierre. 
thickness, dl1tker near the center than elsewhere, The Timpas formation consists of a baftlal lime
resting on the Dakota sandstone and graduating stone, about 50 feet ,thick, followed by from 150 
rather abruptly into it. I .. arge limestone concre- to 200 feet of caleareolls shale inter-
tionA are not uncommon in the upper half1 but are rupted nt intervals by thin limestone ;::r:::::;'tot 
not a distinguishing feature, as similar concretions layers from 12 to 18 inches thicK. The the Timpas. 

are met with in the other shale formations of the bal'lal limestone is made up of layers, a foot or 
district. At a distance of about :30 feet above the more in thickness, separated by shale partings. 
base there is a layer, from 1 to 2 teet thick, of The eolor is gr'ctyish white, often creamy white on 
har~ concretionary limestone, weatJlering, au weathering. It hitS an easy conchoidal fracture 
orange tint, which is noticeable and characteristic. rudely paral1el. with the bedding, and the exposed 
Owing to the soft, loose nature of the shale, it Rlmace is generally thus metured. Small faceted 
offers but slight resistance to erosion, nodules of iron oxide are often found neal' the 
and its rapid removal has exposed broa~ :&=::. bottom. They res lIlt from the oxidation of the 
smooth surfaces of the Dakota base· iron sulphide, marcasite. F~~ils are not numer
ment. The outcrop exterids nearly the· entire ous, but a short search will usually reveal the 
length ¢ the quadn.ngle along the eastern border, presence of casts of a large, concentrically ri~ 



hoof-shaped marine shel~ InoC81'1WIIIMJ de/1»"lIIIi8. 
When examined microscopically in thin, transpar
ent slices, the mass is found to be made up largely 
of the skeletons of minute organisms, Foraminifera. 

The overlying shale heds are alternately light 
colored and of a blnish tint. They graduate at 
intervals into thin bands of grayish·white lime
stone, which sooner or later disappear. Towaxd 
the top these bands are more persistent and form 
at least two well.defined, hard limestone beds, 
from 12 to 18 inches thick and within a few feet 
of each other. The upper ODe marks the summit 
of the Iormation. 

The capacity of the Timpas limestone to resist 
erosion renders it the most conspicuous of marine 
Cretaceous beds. It caps a nearly continuous line 
of bluffs extending irregularly from one end of 
the quadrangle to the other along the p,astern 
margin, and a. similar line of bluffs along the 
western half of the northern border. N orih of 
the Purgatory and on the Apishapa the face of the 
bluff fronting eastward usually terminates in a 
limestone cliff. 

.Apishapa jarmation.~ The Apish.pa beds have 
a total thickness of from 450 to 500 feet. The 
lower 50 to 75 feet consists of argilla. Cbllnu:terof 

ceous shale of a bluish tint, cleavable tbe ApI&ba,.. 

into paper.like layers, and sometimes containing 
stony concretions which lie with their greatest 
diameter parallel with the bedding. The midale 
portion of the formation, which constitutes the 
bulk of it, is composed of coarse, calcareo-arena
ceous shale of a yellowish-gray color and more or 
less bituminous throughout. The upper half of 
this middle zone affords the coarsest material. 
Where the Apishapa crosses the outcrop this por
tion is made up of hard, l"esistant layers that break 
out in flags of several square feet of surface. The 
upper 50 feet of the Apishapa contains two or 
more thin bands of grayish-white limestone, the 
uppermost marking the summit of the formation_ 
Fish ,cale, are abundant from top to bottom. In 
the bituminous zone tracks of an undetermined 
animal, probably a small crustacean, are frequently 
met with and may be regarded as characteristic. 
The tracks appear as a double row of very short, 
parallel markings, those of one row being inclined 
toward those of the other. Imperfect casts of 
Inoceramus are occasionally present in the lime
stone layers_ The middle portion of the forma
tion is most frequently exposed, owing doubtless 
to its superior resisting power; but the exposures 
are nowhere extensive, though the area it occupies 
exceeds that of any other in the district. 

Pie1"l'e j01'mllotion.~ The beds referred to the 
Pierre epoch attain a thickness of from 1250 to 
1300 feet in the southern half of the 
quadrangle, though this amount may =~~a!t=r
be exceeded in the northern hali They Pierre. 

consist of shale throughout. The basal portion is 
soft, clay shale, weathering to a pale greenish
yellow tint. Above this appear bande nf darker 
color, in places almost black, and the material 
Jlake, up into peper.like scales. Still higher there 
are dark.gray and lead.gray shales, containing in 
abundance concretions of impure ferruginous lime
stone seamed with carbonates of lime and iron and 
crumbling readily on exposure. These concretions 
are arranged parallel with the bedding of the 
shale, at certain levels situated a:t varying dis
tances from one another. The nodules may be as 
much as 3 feet in diameter at one level, but less 
than a foot at the next level above or below, the 
size being nearly uniform at a given level. The 
upper portion resembles the lower in character 
and general appearance, except that it contains 
:flat calcareous concretioll.El, about 6 inches thick 
and several yards in diameter, lying conformable 
with the bedding. It can hardly be said that the 
characters enumerated are constant throughout 
the district, as the exposures are few and of limited 
extent. However, the presence of the concretions, 
generally of a rusty color, near the middle of the 
formation can be depended upon as characteristic. 

The area occupied by the Pierre beds forms a 
broad belt of irregular outline crossing the south· 
western portion of the quadrangle, and Extent of tbe 

very much wider at the northwestern Plerre_ 

than at the southeastern extremity. The -forma
tion yields readily to erosion, more so indeed than 
the Apishapa, and the exposures that present steep 
slopes are generally such as are protected by the 
overlying beds or by intrusions of lava_ 

'flrVnidad f01'mllotion.~It is uncertain what part 
nf the Fox Hills group elsewhere observed is rep· 

resented in this section of the district, thongh it is 
thought to be the upper. In view of this uncer
tainty the section near Trinidad can not Fox Hilla 

be regarded as typical of the formation gro"p_ 

generally, but merely of the beds occurring within 
the limits of the quadrangle, for which reason the 
name Trinidad has been applied to it. 

The marine conditions that had prevailed since 
the Dakota continued into the Fox lillls epoch, 
thongh a change was foreshadowed in the fact 
that while previous marine deposits were shale 
and limestone those of the Fox Hills were chiefly 
arenaceous_ 

The total thickness of the Trinided is about 150 
feet. The lower portion, which grades abruptly 
into the Pierre, consists of thin layers Lower 

of :fine-grained dark-gray sandstone, Trinidad. 

with shale partings, aggregating 75 feet in thick· 
ness, sometimes less. The sandstone layers are 
from 1 to 3 inches thick, with local OCCUlTences of 
tlucker and more prominent, lighter-colored layers 
toward the base. The shale partings are generally 
subordinate to the layers of sandstone. Imper
fectly preserved baculites have been found in this 
part of the formation in localities northwest of the 
quadrangle, but none in the quadrangle itself. 

The upper portion consists of from 70 to 80 feet 
of light-gray sandstone, sometimes with a pale 
greenish tint, usually massive or very u 
heavy bedded, but with prominently TTPf.aVdad_ 

developed joint planes. A layer of brown sand
stone, the color emphasized by weathering, caps 
the formation_ Remains of a certain kind of sea
weed, Halymenites, are abundant and character
istic, but other forms of organic remains seem to 
be wanting_ The formation outcrops as a narrow, 
irregular line of exposures extendiIfg across the 
southwestern part of the quadrangle in a southeast
northwest direction, the upper sandstone usually 
appearing as a prominent escarpment. With the 
close of the Trinidad epoch the ocean finally 
receded, and has not since invaded the territory 
in which the district is situated. 

Laramie formation.-The water bodies that 
succeeded the marine Cretaceous were shallow, 
but were connected with the ocean and Condltlon& 01 

varied in depth according as the rate or if.!'~,.:nl:.. 
subsidence exceeded that of sedimenta- mle tlme_ 

tion, or the reverse_ Throughout the Laramie 
these conditions were constantly changing from 
one extreme to the other. For a time the water 
would be sufficiently deep and the currents suffi
ciently strong· to admit of the deposition of sand 
only'; then the water would become shallower, 
and silt-like material be deposited. Finally, broad 
areas of swamp or marsh land would be formed, 
capable of supporting a luxuriant semi-tropical 
vegetation and favoring the accumulation of exten
sive peat-like deposits. Subsequent changes, slow 
but long continued, consolidated these deposits, 
respectively, into sandstone, shale, and coal. Thu.s, 
the operation being many times repeated, the alter
nating sandstones and coal-bearing shaly beds of 
the Laramie were built up until they attained an 
aggregate thickness of 2500 feet. 

The formation presents much the same charac
teristics throughout, the chief points of difference 
being those that bear on the economic Cbaracter
questions, to be considered later. How- ~:m~tbe 
ever, the upper and lower portions, beds. 

while they grade almost imperceptibly into each 
other, are in some respects dissimilar. In the 
basal portion, the lower 200 feet shows the pre· 
dominance of shaly sandstone-that is, beds made 
up of thin layers of fine-grained greenish.gray 
sandstone separated from one another by thinner 
partings of shale. These beds are interrnpted at 
intervals by bands of light-gray sandstone of 
coarser texture and by bands of shale containing 
seams of coal. Dark-brown concretionary nodules, 
from 2 to 3 feet in diameter, are also present. 
They consist of impure limestone seamed with 
iron carbonate. In ascending order, the shaly 
sandstone beds become thinner, or give place to 
argillaceous shale, and coarse-grained, thick-bedded 
sandstone finally predominates, varied at intervals 
toward the top by beds nf fine.grained, greenish. 
gray, fissile sandstone, which is often micaceous. 
With the predominance of sandstone, there is a 
marked decrease in the number and thickness of 
the beds of coal, and while thin seams occasionally 
appear well toward the summit of the formation, 
the workable beds are confined to the lower hali 

Wbile the general features of the formation may 
be regarded as constant for the quadrangle, the 

detaiTs, when "closely examined, show th"at" within -Arroyo is indicated by the general line of the east
certain limits the variations observed elsewhere ern Timpas outcrop. The inclination of the beds 
are not absent here. For instance, only near the axis is about 70 westward, but they flatten 
the more ptolhinen~ beds of sandstone ~1:tE:. out rapidly toward the central part of the quad
and shale are persIstent for any con- rangle. On the east side of the axis the strata 
siderable distance, and two care£u1ly measured are nearly horizontal. This ilexure excepted, there 
sections less than a mile apart will exhibit little is a remarkable absence of displacements of any 
in common except the general features. This kind_ This is especially noticeable in the c~
remark applies also to the coal seams, though not mine workings, where nonnal faults worthy of 
quite to the same extent. It is the groups rather note are practically unknown, the only disturbed 
than the individual beds that possess continuity. ground being that which is more or less defonned 

The great body of the formation is confined to in the immediate vicinity of intruded bodies of 
the southwestern portion of the quadrangle, lava. 
though an intimation that another large body 
exists to the westward is furnished by a small 
exposure on the western boundary. The thick
ness ranges from 800 feet at the eastern extremity 
of the main body to 2500 feet at Fishers Peak, 
the difference being chie:fly due to erosion preced
ing the eruption of the lava now capping Raton 
Mesa. Fossils characteristic of the group are of 
common occurrence in the thin-bedded sandstones. 
They consist of leaf imprints of semi-tropical vege
tation, such as Platanus, fig, tulip tree, poplar, wil
low, oak, fan palm, and many others_ 

Event8 8ucceeding the La1'amie.-The record 
of the Cretaceous period in this region ends 
with the Laramie. The long-continued subsidence 
during which the marine Cretaceous strata were 
deposited extended into the Laramie, but it became 
intermittent and was marked by many halting 
stages. At the close of the Laramie epoch general 
elevation took place, though the disturbances that 
accompanied it elsewhere were scarcely manifested 
here. But land conditions henceforth prevailed, and, 
so far as the quadrangle was concel'Ded, Land condi

sedimentation, except in the nature of !i:::::~ 
drift deposits, had ceased. Throughout .. Ie tlIIIB_ 

the succeeding Eocene period it included part of 
the shore border of a large fresh-water lake which 
was steadily deepening and accumulating sedi
ments_ This episode ended with the disappear
ance of the lake during a time of disturbance and 
upturning of strata, the district itself being to 
some extent affected. The disturbance was accom
panied by eruptions of basic lava, sheets Late Eoeene 

of which were injected into the marine eruptlons_ 

Cretaceous beds; and other similar eruptions fol
lowed at intervals, probably extending into the 
succeeding period_ 

NEOCENE PERIOD. 

NU88baum jormation.~Of the early part of the 
N eocene the quadrangle affords no record, except 
that it was a time of general and rapid erosion and 
included stages of eruptive activity_ But toward 
the close of the Neocel).e certain gravelly deposits 
were formed, remnants of which have been pre
served. The Nussbaum formation consists of 
from 10 to 50 feet of gravelly beds, of 
which the basal 5 to 10 feet is cemented ~ra::rt=~ 
by lime carbonate into coarse conglom- NlWlbaum. 

erate. It is found capping low mesas $t different 
elevations, and resting unconformably upon the 
eroded surface of the marine Cretaceous. The 
beds are clearly torrential deposits, and the rela
tion of many of the occurrences to the lII:ain drain
age of the Purgatory snggests that they represent 
the flood level of that stream at the time of depo
sition_ In the vicinity of Trinidad and Elmoro 
there is a difference of several hundred feet in the 
elevations of deposits of this character_ The 
reference of the formation to the last part of the 
N eocene is provisional. The basal conglomerate 
closely resembles the Bishop Mountain conglom
erate of Wyoming, described by Powell, which is 
also regarded. as N eocene, though no fossils have 
been found in it. 

STRUOTURE OF THE ORETACEOUS ROCKS. 

The structure of the rocks does not call for 
extended consideration. Over the greater part of 
the central and western portions of the quadran
gle the beds have a very slight southwestward 
inclination, which is most pronounced in the south
west corner of the quadrangle_ Toward the north
west, and on the A pishapa, the beds are to some 
extent affected by local rolls, and in places there 
is a decided southerly inclination. About 6 miles 
west of the east boundary there is a decided mono
clina! ilexure, having a north-south axis, which 
traverses the district from the north line to and 
beyond the upper end of Purgatory Canyon, but 
disappears before reaching the -south line of the 
quadrangle. The position north of Van Bremer 

TYPWAI, EXPOSURES. 

It rarely happens that a complete section of a 
formation is exposed to view at anyone point, or 
that the division lines between the less resistant 
beds can be observed except at long intervals. 
For this reason mention will be made of a few, 
accessible localities where characteristic exposures 
can be studied to the best advantage. 

.Dakota 8and8tone.~ The canyons of the Purga
tory and Trinchera present the best sections of 
this formation, though the bed of the stream is 
not deep enough by probably 50 feet to reveal 
the base of the group_ But the bas~ portion dif
fers but little from that above. 

Grwneros shak.-The complete section, includ
ing the upper and lower contacts, can be seen on 
both sides of the river at the head of Purgatory 
Canyon; also on the Apishapa near the north line 
of the quadrangle. 

GreenkO'l'fI, lirn.estone.-There are many expo
sures of this formation north of 'Van Bremer 
Arroyo and on the Apishapa that afford good 
sections, but none better than the locality already 
mentioned at the head of Purgatory Canyon. 

Carlil8 shale.-Complete sections, including the 
upper and lower contacts, can be seen about 4 
miles north of Van Bremer Arroyo, also on the 
Apishapa near where it leaves the quadrangle. It 
can likewise be seen to advantage, between the 
two contacts, in the hills southeast from Trinchera. 

'Pimp'" jO'l"1TUJl;ion.~ The basal limestone usually 
outcrops wherever the fonnation is present, the 
lower contact being frequently exposed to view. 
The upper portion as well as the upper contact 
can be seen at the base of a hill just south of the 
railway track near Adair. All the upper bands 
of limestone are there esposed. 

.ApiBhapajO'l"1TUJl;ion.~The best exposure of the 
lower portion of the Apishape i, at the locality 
last mentioned. The upper portion and its rela
tion to the Pierre can be best studied near the 
junction of the roads northwest from Barela. At 
one point the Barela-Trinidad road crosses the 
contact between the two formations, and the 
upper half of the Apishapa with its limestone 
bands is very fully exposed. 

Pierre shale.~ The basal portion of the Pierre 
outcrops at the locality just cited, and the overly
ing beds appear close to the road as one travels 
westward_ The middle-zone exposures are most 
numerous in the country around Beshoar and in 
the vicinity of the dikes due north from Elmoro, 
where the concretions are abundant. The upper 
portion is well exposed in the vicinity of Trinidad, 
and the upper contact appears in several places 
close to the town. 

T.,.inidad f01'matwn.-A complete section is 
afforded in the vicinity of Trinidad, the most 
accessible being at Simpsons Rest, or at a point 
just north of it, where the top of the sandstone 
has not been eroded. 

Lwramw group.~ The valley of Raton Creek 
affords the best section of the Laramie, there 
being fully 1500 feet of it exposed between Stark· 
ville and the summit at Raton Pass_ The remain
ing 1000 feet underlying Raton Mesa is pretty 
thoronghly masked by surface accumulations, and 
an idea of its true character must be sought ior in 
the hills west of Raton Creek and outside of the 
quadrangle. 

NU88baum fQ1WUJJ,Wn.-A very fine section" of 
the beds of this formation is revealed by the long 
side 'cut where the Trinidad.Engle wagon road 
climbs the hill midway between the two places. 

IGNEOUB ROCKS_ 

.Age qf eruption.~ The eruptive rocks are assigu· 
able to two epochs of eruption, (1) an earlier one 
related to the late Eocene eruptions of the Spanish 
Peaks region, and (2) a later one related to the 
N eocene eruptions of southern Colorado and north-



ern New Mexico. There is also a probability that 
the district did not entirely escape the effects of 
Jllore recent volcanic activity (Pleistocene) repre
sented by cinder cones situated on the north and 
south flanks of the eastern extension of the Raton 
Mountains. One of these appeal'S in the Trinchera 
Creek embayment, east of the creek and immedi
ately south of the margin, though none occurs in 
the quadrangle itself. The late Eocene rocks con· 
sist of early l8Jllprophyres and later lamprophyres, 
both of minor importance. The N eocene rocks 
were nearly all erupted during the early part of 
that period, and . are deeply scored by erosion. 
They consist entirely of intrusive and extrusive 
basalt. 

O()()'fJ!J"re'TlOe (JIIl.{l dMtrihutirm.- The intrusive 
rocks, including those of Eocene age, occur as 
dikes, sheets, stocks, and irregular 
bodies. The majority outcrop at dif- 011<011. 

ferent horizons in the marine Cretaceous, but a 
few appear in the Laramie area. The dikes cut 
the strata nearly perpendicularly to the bedding. 
They diverge more or less from an east-west 
course, most of them trending a few degrees north 
of east, only two being known that trend south of 
east. The thickness varies greatly. The big dike 
north of the Apishapa, and also the one south of 
Van Bremer Arroyo, are from 20 to 50 feet thick, 
and in places may exceed 100 feet, as the true 
thickness is usually masked by talus. Both are 
double dikes-that is, after one dike was formed 
the fissure opened a second time and was again filled 
with lava. The smallest dike in the quadrangle, 
the one near the northern boundary, is only about 
1 foot thick. The sheets are not as numerous as 
the dikes. They are generally, though Sheets or 

not always, intruded conformably with .111 •• 

the bedding of the sedimentary rocks. The most 
prominent, typical examples of the mode of occur
rence are to be seen in the Black Hills, near the 
western margin, and on Trinchera Creek near the 
southern margin. They have a thickness, in 
places, of about 20 feet. A smaller sheet outcrops 
in Ferris Canyon south of Trinidad. It is appal'
ently an offshoot from the dike in the same 
locality. A similar sheet appears in the mine 
workings, at a lower level, in connection with the 
same dike, and extends a distance of about 300 
feet along the bed of coal. Another occnrrence, 
which is probably part of a sheet, appears a short 
distance east of San Francisco Creek. 

The volcanic plugs are the cores of basaltic 
material that choked up and consolidated in the 
lava conduits of extinct volcanoes. They ExtlDct 

axe a noticeable feature of the southern vo!eloa""",. 

portion of the quadrangle. The cores, being 
harder and more resistant than the inclosing shale, 
stand out above the general level of the surface 
from 50 to 200 feet, and are, in consequence, easily 
recognized. Fig. 3 on the sheet of illustrations is 
a reproduction of a photograph of the volcanic 
plug near Adair. Seven of these plugs are situ
ated within the quadrangle, all of them in the 
southern third of it. Several others appear just 
beyond the limits, near the southeast corner. They 
vary in size from 50 to 150 feet in diameter. The 
basal portion is invariably surrounded and masked 
by an accumulation of talus from the breaking off 
of the peripheral portions of the protroding 
column, so that the full diameter is seldom 
revealed. 

In the southwest corner of the quadrangle there is 
an unconformable mass of gray basalt too irregular 
in mode of occurrence to be assigned to 
any recognized form. Its upper sur- :::I:~ Ig. 

face has been exposed by erosion and aOD1Ul rock. 

its southern side deeply scored by the same 
action; but the base is not shown, and whether 
the vertical or horizontal diameter is the greater 
is uncertain. The earlier dikes of the region are 
not always of regular vein-like form where they 
cut through the soft beds of the Cretaceous. 
Occasionally one appears as a row of protrusions 
of considerable promintlnce. One of these occurs 
in the north·central portion of the quadrangle. It 
consists of four prominent bodies of lava, appar
ently connected with one another along a line of 
fissuring by a thin filling of the same material. 
(See fig. 4, sheet of illustrations.) 

The extrusive rocks greatly overshadow the 
others in geologic importance. They are all con
fined to the southwestern part of the district, 
where a succession of outftows rests, with apparent 
unconformity, on the Laramie, and forms the cap
ping rock of &ton Mesa. (flee fig. 2, sheet of 

Elmor0--8. 

illustrations.) The occurrences are simply outli~rs 
of a broad eruptive area, deeply indented by ero
sion, lying to the south and east, which at the 
time of eruption was much more extensive than 
it is at present. The western or principal mass 
has a length of 8 miles, a maximum Extru.lve 

width of 4 miles, and covers an axea of roc:kM. 

20 square miles. It has been entirely detached 
by erosion from a similar area to the south and 
from the main lava field to the east. The portion 
of the latter that enters the quadrangle has a 
length of 5 miles, is less than 1 mile wide at its 
narrowest part, and has an area of 7 square miles. 
This mass continues eastward south of the bound
ary, but eventually curves northward and appears 
in the Mesa de Maya quadrangle. Around the 
peripheral portion the aggregate thickness of the 
flows is from 250 to 300 feet, increasing to 500 
feet toward the central part of the western mass. 
As ·many as eight distinct beds of lava, probably 
representing nearly the same number of independ
ent eruptions, can be distinguished in the cliff 
exposures of Fishers Peak, with several other beds 
that can not be made out with certainty on 
account of Wus accumulations. The respective 
beds are 30 or more feet in thickness, but vary 
greatly from place to place. They are grayish or 
dark colored, occasionally reddish brown, though 
when seen from a distance the weathered surface 
of the cliffs is usually of a dark·brown tint. 

Early lamprophY'I'e.-This rock is common in 
the Walsenbnrg quadrangle, but in the Elmoro 
the occurrences are confined to the Black Hills-
a high mesa north of the Chicosa, which owes its 
form to the presence of thick sheets of this rock. 
Two of these sheets, about 100 feet apart, appear 
in the basal exposures at the eastern extremity of 
the mesa. The thickness varies from 6 to 20 feet, 
there being a noticeable thinning of the upper 
sheet toward the west, while the lower sheet soon 
thins out and disappears in the same direction. 
They are not strictly conformable with the bed
ding of the shale, and at times iump from one 
level to another. Thin sheets of brown, decom. 
posed basalt are present in the same exposures. 
The early lamprophyre of the region includes a 
group of rocks of the same habit, and apparently 
derived from the same magma, in which the 
proportion of alkali feldspars to lime feldspars 
may incline one way or the other. It is a grayish 
rock of medium grain and even, crystalline tex
ture. Brown, lath.shaped hornblende crystals are 
generally abundant; augite is often present in 
considerable amount, and more rarely plates of 
biotite. 

LaM; lamprophY'I'e. - This is a very common 
rock in the Spanish Peaks quadrangle, but is rep
resented here by only one occurrence, previously 
mentioned as an irregular dike-like intrusion in 
the north·central part of the quadrangle. It i. a 
greenish.gray, fine.grained rock, containing crys· 
tals of augite embedded in a groundmass which 
consists of feldspars and interstitial augite and 
chlorite with some biotite. 

Intrusive b(J8alt.~The intrusive basalts vary 
much in color and appearance. As a rule, the 
dike rocks and thicker sheets have undergone little 
alteration, but the thin sheets are invariably 
decomposed, as are those that occur in contact 
with coal or carbonaceous shale. The fresh, 
unaltered rock is rarely grayish, more often nearly 
black; but various shades of green, resulting from 
the alteration of the dark silicates to serpentine 
and chlorite, are common. Re1atively large crys
tala (phenocrysts) of augite and olivine are embed
ded in a groundmass of microscopic crystals of 
lime-soda feldspar, augite, and magnetite. Some· 
times augite predominates over the other con
stituents of the groundmass. Biotite is occasionally 
present, and serpentine, chlorite, and calcite are 
common secondary products. 

Extrusive basalt. - The extrusive basalts are 
grayish or dark colored, occasionally reddish 
brown. All are at times vesicular. N otwith
standing that the rocks of the individual flows 
differ from one another in outward appearance, 
they are much alike in texture and mineral con
stitution. The groundmass is usually a fine
grained aggregation of minute crystals of lime-soda 
feldspar, augite, and magnetite, and rarely some 
glass. Of tbe porphyritic crystals (phenocrysts), 
olivine largely predominates over augite. Chlorite, 
serpentine, and biotite appear as products of the 
alteration of olivine and augite, and calcite is 
often abundant in the cavities. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The chief mineral resources of the quadrangle, 
stated in the order of their importance, are coal, 
sandstone, and limestone. Other substances whose 
adaptability for the purposes for which they could 
be utilized remains to be determined, or whose 
existence in an economic sense is largely conjec
tural, are fire clay, cement limestone, iron ore, 
natural gas, and petroleum: A large amount of 
exploratory work has been done on basalt dikes 
in expectation of discovering valuable ores, and a 
little copper-bearing rock has been found in the 
eastern part of the quadrangle. But it may be well 
to remark in this connection that the prospects of 
finding precious or other metals in sufficient quan
tity to have economic value are not encouraging. 

COAL. 

The productive measures are restricted to the 
lower half of the Laramie group, and the coal 
beds that have been worked up to the present 
time lie within 150 feet or less of the base of the 
formation. The total area of the Laramie in the 
Elmoro quadrangle is about 89 square miles, part 
of which, however, is practically barren. It is the 
northern portion of an area of nearly twice 
the size which extends eastward. as a branch of 
the main &ton coal field. 

Observations at various points, supplemented 
by borings, indicate the existence of not fewer 
than 30 seams of coal of 3 inches in V.rlabllltyof 

thickness and upwards. The extremely tbegoUbedII. 

thin seams of one locality rarely afford workable 
coal in another, but there are certain groups of 
seams in each of which at least one individual will 
afford a workable body of coal continuous for a 
distance which bears some relation to its thickness. 
At the same time a seam workable at one point may 
not be of workable size at another point. This is 
due in some cases to simple thickening or thinning, 
and in others to divergence or the reverse-that 
is, a mere shale parting near the middle of a bed 
will thicken rapidly until in a few hundred feet it 
becomes a bed of shale 6 feet thick or more, penna
nently dividing the coal bed into two distinct and 
possibly unworkable seams. In this manner the 
seams will vary much in size from place to place 
and the number of seams in a group will vary. 

Engle g-1"0'1I1'.-This group includes all sea.Il1B 
within about 100 feet of the base of the Laramie. 
In the vicinity of the Engle and Gray Worbble 

Creek mines, exploratory work has =B":;:8iD 
demonstrated the existence of from four group. 

to six seams in this group, of which one is always 
of workable size and sometimes two are workable; 
though it is only at intervals that what is termed 
"high coal "-that is, coal of 4 feet in thickness or 
over--is present. In the Gray Creek mine the 
"high coal" is at one point as much as 14 feet 
thick, inclusive of shale bands and impure bony 
layers. Elsewhere in this mine there is from 6 to 
7 feet of coal in two" benches" separated from 
each other by about 1 foot of shale. The Engle 
mine afTords th,e largest area of "higli coal" in the 
district. It is at present from 6 to 7 feet thick 
(though in portions of the mine now exhausted 
the clean coal was as much as 11 feet thick), and 
extends into the workings of the Starkville mine, 
part of which lies beyond the western boundary of 
the quadrangle. The seam worked is formed. by the 
coalescing and thickening of the two upper S6aIIlB 

of the group, shown beneath the parting sandstone 
on thtl Columnar Section sheet. The coal is 
remarkable for the perfection of the "faces," or 
joints, which causes it to break easily into large 
slabs. 

Sopr':s g1"O'll1'.-This group is represented by 
two workable seams about 75 feet apart, the lower 
one being from 135 to 140 feet above Workable 

the ·base of the measures~ A band of =s:::r: 1D 

massive sandstone of variable thickness If"Oup. 

separates this group from the preceding. Some
times both seams afford "low coal," more often 
only one, and occasionally both are of less than 
workable size. "High coal" has not been devel. 
oped along the ouk-'l'OP of these seams in this 
quadrangle. The coal is of the same character as 
that of the Engle group, but the joints are not 130 

well defined and in consequence the coal will not 
break out as readily in mining. No attempt has 
yet been made to work these seams in the Elmoro 
quadrangle, though in the adjoining quadrangle 
to the westward the &pris mine has been in 
operation eleven years on the npper one. 

Morley group.-The number of seams in this 
group is uncertain owing to the limited amount of 
exploratory work that has been done Workable 

on the more promising portions of the ~~:-,. tile 

outcrop. Excavations at a number of group. 

points in the vicinity of Morley, on Raton (''reek, 
show a clean seam 6 feet thick extending into the 
Elmoro quadrangle. This seam is about 750 feet 
above the base of the measures. Other excava
tions along the western slope of Raton Mesa show 
bodies of "high coal" in the same group, but not, 
apparently, on the Morley seam. It includes thin 
bands of shale, which mayor may not be a con
stant feature. No attempt has yet been made to 
work the seams of this group, notwithstanding that 
the coal is of excellent quality. Nor have they 
been explored anywhere along the northern out
crop, though promising natural exposures appear 
at several points. At present the chief objection 
is the elevation at which they outcrop. 

Wootton grmp.-This group occurs at an eleva
tion of about 1000 feet above the base of the 
measures. Like the Morley group, it has not been 
sufficiently explored to determine the number of 
S6aIDB, though two are known. Excavations made 
a short distance above Wootton's station on the 
old Santa Fe trail, and on the line of the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, show one seam to 
have a thickness of about 5 feet. The excavations 
are too .shallow to enable one to judge of the 
quality of the coal, though outside of shale part. 
ings it is, apparently, fairly good. 

o harawr of eoal.-Elmoro coal possesses the 
property of coking in a high degree, and exhibits 
the fracture and luster peculiar to coal, 
of this character. The seams are not of =~re of 

the same character from top to bottom, 
the different varieties lying in bands of varying 
thickness. The larger bands are moderately hard, 
of coarse cleavage and average composition. Others 
a:fford very pure coal of cross cleavage; others 
again, a tough, coarse-grained coal, more Imparltles In 

impure than either of the preceding. the eotII. 

On the whole, the coal is harder and tougher than 
coking coal generally, and in consequence is well 
adapted for transportation. There are usually 
two or more bands, about an inch thic.~ of hard, 
fine-grained, dull-black, bony material that adheres 
strongly to the coal and is mined with it. There is 
also an occasional shale parting, and more rarely a 
thin band of shale. It sometimes happens that dikes, 
which do not appear on the surface, cut through 
the coal and send sheets of lava into the measures 
or along one of the seams. Such occurrences are 
present in the two largest mines of the quadrangle. 
The coal in proximity is transformed into hard, 
dense natural coke which has no market value. 

(JomposifA'on and U8e8.-The appended analyses 
are intended to show the average composition of 
the coal. The percentages of nitrogen Aaalyn. of 

and sulphur are very low, as is also the the _i. 
so·called fixed carbon, while the combined carbon 
and earthy matter, or ash, are relatively high. The 
specific gravity is likewise somewhat high for coal 
of this character. When coked. in retorts it does 
not yield more than the average volume of gas, 
but the latter possesses great illuminating power, 
owing to its richness in carbon; hence it is much 
used fot the manufacture of illuminating gas. As 
compared with coals from other fields to the north 
its· calorific intensity is exceptionally high, and, 
notwithstanding the rather large amount of ash, it 
is extensively employed for smithing purposes. 

Oha-nlles prodAuJed by eruptilms.-Tn its original, 
unaltered. condition Laramie coal is of the kind 
called lignite, and in northt:rn Colorado and Wyo
ming this is the character of much of the coal pro
duced. In the Rocky Mountain region the change 
from lignite to more condensed varieties took 
place wherever subsequent great accumulation of 
sediments caused the measures to remain for a 
long period of time deeply buried, or wbere the 
liguites suffered disturbance during folding of the 
rocks. But these conditions alone rarely sufficed 
to produce a true coking coal. The same c.hange, 
often in a more pronounced form, has resulted 
from the injection of bodies of lava into the 
measures, the amount of alteration being related 
partly to the maguitude of the intruded mass 
and above all to the position the body occupied 
with reference to the measures. Thus, a mass of 
lava intruded at a given distance below a bed 
of coal will have been much more effective in 
promoting alteration than a similar mass ·intruded 
at a corresp,;mding distance above it. 



There is no evidence that the measure~ of the: 0;rer 2 miles into, the El,moro quadrangle south, of i the r~taini~g walls of eoke ovens, for !oundatiollS, 
Elmora quadrangle were ever deeply burled, and Engle, the two lllllles Lel1lg tLlmost cOllueeted wIth and for I'I:uI wa.y cuI verts. Lately It has been 
they have suffered but little disturbance, I each otber. Two other mines, known as the crushed. to suitable size and used for ballasting 
so that the effects of pa~t eruptions ~ust f~1:!::~~"·~; Bloom and the .Butler, lie ~etween the Engle and the .. AJ~hisOll, r~opeka a~d. Santa }'e track. The 
be considered responsIble for the bitU' I StaJ'kville openmgs respectlvely. They are opel'- supply IS practICally unlImIted. 
minons character and coking property of t.he coal. ated mE'rely to supply part of the local demand. 
Taking the Raton field as a whole, the intrusive ~Tining is conducted on the ordinary room·and· 
eruptive rocks produced the alteration. Nor is pillar system-t.hat is, f.roTH a main Mining 

the coking property more pronounced in the entry and parallel air course eross methods. 

vicinity of t.he Raton Mesa overflows thnn in the entrieR, with parallel oaek entries for ventilation, 
hodyof the field t.o the west, though this does are driven at intervals of about 600 feet, and from 
not mean that the eruption failed to influence the these, rooms are t.urned off to the right and the 
eharacter of the coal, since there are fewer intru· left at interv~als of from 40 t.o 50 feet. The rooms 
sive occurrences than in the body of the field, and nre then driven forward until they cncount.er those 
the passage of vast quantities oi lava up through coming from the opposite direction. About one· 
the mea.sures probably exerted a compensating half the coal is thus extracted, the other half being 
effect. left as a· snpporting pillar on tlle side. The greater 

The change that takes place in the transform&- part of wlmt remains is extraded subsequently 
tion of lignite into coking coal is not well under· and all except t.he necessary roadways allowed to 

LIMES'I'ONE. 

The Timpas limestone is a bed of grayish·white 
limeRtone from 40 to 50 feet thick. The outerop 
is a prominent feature of the eastern por· Timpas 

tiOll of the quadrangle, where it appears limestone. 

as an irregular line of rocky bluffs extending north 
and south the entire length of the quadrangle. 
Near the northem horder the outcrop is in places 
equally prominent and is practically continuous 
aCl'OSS the district from east to west, The Atchi. 
80U, Topeka and Santa Fe and the Colorado and 
Southern railroads cross accessible portions of the 
Led. Elsewhere this limest.one is mueh used as a 

stood. But in a general 'way it may be said that fall in. Tail.rope haulage is usually employed in flux in smelting lead and iron ores, but at present 
there is a decrease in porosity "Ivithout increase in transporting the "trips" to and from the work· there is no demand for it here. 
weight; indeed, if anythiJJg, the speeifie gravity ings. On aTI'iving at the tipple the coal is dumped 
decreases, 'while the capacity to absorb moiRtul'tl over sm'eens and passes at once to the railway curs 
is reduced to at least one·tenth of what it was as" lump 11 and" slack," the former being largely 
originally. At the same time ther~ is a decided used for locomotive pluposes and the htter for 
decrease in the amount and increase in the density the manufacture of coke. Oeeasionally tlle coal 
of the tarry matter. as it comes from the m.ine is loaded without screen· 

JPaults and displacement·s. - The conspicuous ing. Each of the large '"mines has a capacity of 
absence of faults of any considerable uTtlount of dis· from 1000 to 1200 tons daily. 
placement has already received attention in connec· In the manufaeiure of c(;ke, ovens of the bee. 
tion with the general structure of the quadrangle, hive pattern are employed. T}le slack coal, in 
The mere passage of a dike through the measures charges of from 4 to 5 tons per 12-foot 
does not, as a rule, cause a vertical diRplacement standard oven, is "leveled off," bricked Coke making. 

of the strata, and mine workings can be extended up, alld allrHv'ed to burn for either forty.eight or 
through them without change of grade. Faults seventy·two lIOUt'S, according to tlle size of the 
of limited amount are met with near the .vestern charge. TIle latter is snlJ~equently quenched with 
boundary, but less frequently than in other quad. water and withdrawn, the heat remaining in the 

The Greenhorn limestone forms a narrow, irreg. 
ubI' olltel'Op in the eastern and northern portions 
of tlle quadrangle. ] t oceurs in layers Greenhorn 

uRlmlly less thun a foot thick, separated limestone. 

hy thinncr lityers of shaly material. The lime· 
Htone is dove colored and is harder and apparently 
morc impure than the Timpas limestone, and, on 
account of the ahundance of the latter, ean have 
very little value for fluxing pnrposeR. 

Fm]i~ cr.AY. 

There is usually present heneath t.he workaLle 
beds of coal a layer of soft shale, of varying thick· 
nef'lS, from which t.he iron has been removed by 
the redueing action of earbonaeeous matter and 
the fot'Jnati{;n of the soluble ferrous oxide. The 

rangles in the same field. The most serious displaee. oven being suffieient to ignite the llext eharge. removal of the iron tends to render the Rhale 
ments are those that accompany lateral R.ollin The resulting coke possesses great hurd ness and 
injections of lava. .such occurrenees groun5. density and a silvery luster, properties 'wllicl are 

refractory, for which reason it is often Laramie fire 

termed fire clay. But the a.hsence of clay. 

are invariahly aRsociated with rolling, "trouhled" due to the large amount of dissociated carbon 
ground, through which it is always difficult and deposited while burning. Coke made from ordi· 
expensive to continue the 'workings. ."Even dis· nary Rlaek coal conta.ills from 80 to 82 Character of 

placements of this kind are not common, and, on pel' cent of earbon, from 17 to 18 pel' the coke. 

the \-v'hole, the quadrangle is remarkably free from cent of ash, wit.h small quantities of volatile sub· 
these sources of nnnoyance and expense to the stances, moisture, and sulphur. Repeated exhaus· 
operator. tion under water to one·half inch harometric 

iron is not. the only requisite, and as the other 
Lases vary eonsiderably, such deposits are rarely 
of eeonomic value, These coal.mea.'lure da-ys, 
"Ivhile probably not suited for the manufactU1'e~of 
t.he Letter grades of refractory ware, may be found 
of more or less yulue ill eonnection with local 
requil'ements. 

.Area of the coal field.-The total area of the pres.,;ure Rhows a cell space of from 30 to 31 pcr 
T~aramie is about 89 square miles, of which an cent onlv. 'While this extreme density is not. 
area of 27 square miles lies beneath the Ratol'. desirable~ in ordinary metallurgic "lork, it is pl'e· 
Mesa lava cap. Up to the present time explora. {erred for certain kinds of foundry ,york, such 

The s]lale employed in Colorado for the manu· 
facture of hricks, erucibles, muffles, and other 
highly refractory articles is obtained from t.he 
upper part of the Dakota group. This shale 
separates the upper and lower sandstones and is 
invariably present ahout 100 feet belO\,\" the top 
of the formation. It is exposed in Purgatory and 
Trinellel'a. canyons, near the eastern border of tIle 
quadrangle. The outcrop is usua.lly covered by 
talus, hut its position is often marked Dakota fIre 

by a terrace or narrow ledge immedi- clay. 

tion has failed to demonstrate the existence of as the manufacture of car w-heels. 
workable seams in any portion of the area lying 
east of a line running south from the village of 
San Miguel. '1'he absenee of workahle coal in 
this part of the field is evidently related to t.he 
thinning out of the formation eastward, only a 
limited amount of the thinning being attributable 
to erosion preceding the eruption, Exclusive of 
the barren eastem portion of the measures, there 
remains an area of 64 square miles, of which 16 
8quare miles is capped by Ifwa. "What proportion 
should be excluded on aceount of the coal being 
destroyed by the upward passage of lava through 
the strata, or the more serious lateral injection of 
it, can hardly be conjectured. It is only possible 
to bear in mind that the coal of a considerable 
area of the lower zone, far removed from the 
outcrop and from ohservation, may have been 
destroyed. Aside from this probability the reserve 
areas on the respective groups will be about as 
follow8: Engle 6'1'OUP, 68 square wiles; Sopris 
group, 59 square miles; Morley group, 40 square 
miles; "\\T ooHon group, 32 square miles. "'That por
tion of these areas will be rendered ayailahle ,vill 
depend largely on future requirements. A t pres· 
ent 5-foot coal can be worked successfully at a 
distance of 3 miles from the outcrop, and eventu
ally 3-foot coal 'will probllbly be worked to the 
same limit. But when the depth of shaft mining 
else'where is considered there appears no reason 
,yhyany part of t.he coal.bearing formation should 
he regarded as inaccessible. 

Dependent inwustries.-El111oro district in con· 
junction 'with the region around Trinidad, eollec· 
tivelv known as Trinidad district, is t.he ehiei 
prod~cer of coke for the metallurgic establish. 
ments of Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona, and 
the milling of coal and the manufacture of coke 
are the principal industries. 

The mines most extensively operated are situ. 
ated at Engle and Gray Creek; though the pres· 
ent workings of the Starkville mine, 
the mouth of whicb is situated in the Coal mInes. 

Spanish Peaks quadrangle, extend a distance of 

8_'l.NDSTOXR. 

T}le Dakota sandstone forms extensive expo· 
sures near the eastern border, but up to the prf's, 
ent time little use has been made of it Dakota sand_ 

owing to the greater availahility of t.he stone. 

other samiRtone, in most respects equally desirahle. 
Except in the canyons of the Pmgatory, 'l'rinclwra, 
and their tributaries, only the upper portion of the 
fonnation is accessible. The rock is liglJt gray, 
almost wllite away from the ,'{eathered surface, of 
medium hardness, and ha.s a :fine·grained, even 
textmo. The 10\vel' portion of the formation is 
somew}tat darker colored and of a coarser, more 
porous texture, in places conglomeratic. Dakota 
sandstone is well adapted t.o structural purposes, 

a.tely Lelow it, or by cavernous recesses pa.rallel 
,vith tIle Ledding. rrhe comparative refradory 
value of the Dakota me clay on the Plll'g"cttOry has 
not been determined; such determination is neces· 
sttJ'y before any statement can be made as to the 
real importance of the occurrence, it being known 
that the composition varies widely from place to 
place in other localities. 

OTHER 1tIlNlmAT.s OF RCONO)-UC VALUE. 

and the impply 18 praetically inexhaustihle. An attempt. tlmt. was not a financial 8uceess was 
The Trinidad sandstone represent.s the upper made to manufacture Portland cement from the 

haH of the Trinidad format.iOl). It outcrops almost impure limestone eoncretions of the Cement lime

continuously beneath the Laramie in Trinidad Or Pierre Rhales. It is questionable, from stone. 

the ,-icinity of Trinidad, usua1ly appear· :::ii=;~~~d: the nature of their occurrence, if these concretions 
ing as an irregular line of cliff-like, stone. could he made a eheap source of raw material for 
deeply indented exposures, It is also more or less this purpose. On the otlJer hand, the calcareo· 
conspieuous eastward along the base of Uaton arenaceous shales of the A pishapa formation may 
Mesa. The rock is of medium hardness, fine be regarded as more t.han a possible source of 
grained, greenish gmy in color, and of even textnre. an unlimited supply of material. for the manufac· 
The only ohjeetion to it as a building stone is the ture of cement clinker. These shales vary in 
presence of Halymenites, "Ivhich slightly iIflpair8 eomposition and textlll'e [l·t differeTlt levels and in 
its homogeneity. This sandstone is extensively different localities, and bodies containing almost 
employed for structural purposes in the city of any desired lime·silien·alumina comhination may 
Trinidad, where it has heen used in the erection not be difficult to find. 
of many fine buildings. The retaining walls of Thin hands of impure limonite and coneretions 
the coke ovens at Elmoro are built of this stone. containing iron carbonate are sometimes present 
As yet there are no regular quarries in operation, in tlte slmly portions or the Laramie. 
the practice being to obtain the rock from the But aside from the fact that important Iron ore. 

nearest accessible point. , deposits of iron ore have not beell discovered, the 
lrom base to summit the Laramie includes t.hick 'II conditiollB under which such deposits occur Me 

beds of sandstone a.vailable for struet.ural purposes. entirely wanting. 
The eolor is light gray and the tint Laramie I Petroleum has heen reported as or occasional 
even. The grain and textme vary s .. nddone. i appearanee along the base of Raton Mesa, by 
slightly in different beds, the avemge stone being I trustworthy residents, and it must be 
somewhat coarser and more porous than Trinidad admitted that the conditiolls closely Petroleum. 

sandstolle, It has been used t.o some extent for resemble those at Florence, Colorado, in every 

impertant particular. ThiR part of the quadrangle 
is eertainly wortllY Ot cousideration as it possihle 
oil field. 

The Dttkota for~nation is the cl1ief water.bearing 
bed of the eountry, and is the source of arteRian 
water at Pueblo, La Junta, and elsewhere. Lying 
as it does beneath tlJe imperviouR Bent.oIl shales, it 
conRtitutes a rock l'esl':'rvoir which, owing to the 
open, porous texture of the Randstone, affords con· 
siderable space for water, and i8 thus a souree of 
supply nearly coextensive with the quadl'angle. 
'Vhile it is only at It few points in the eastem 
part of the district that ero~ion has cut deep 
enough into the formation to reach this somee, 
there are at all of these points strong 8prings of 
pure, clear water, and it is to be expeeted that 
wherever the Jower zoue of the Dakota is pene· 
trated by boring, a supply of artesian water will 
be found. This zone extends from the hase of the 
formation to tIle uppermost band of Po;i~ion and 

shale (fire clay) wllich oceurR under ~=~c~~t:~,Of 
the :fine.grained sandstone and 100 feet bellringzone. 

or more from the top. Ilell{~e, a bore lllll,'lt penc· 
trate the sandstone froIll 100 to 150 feet hefore u

supply of water will he obtained. The approxi. 
mate thickness of the v.one is from 200 to 250 feet. 
The depth of t.he uppermost water· bearing hed at 
any point is indicated by the contours on the 
artesian·water sheet. These contours are hased on 
the ascertained thickness of the respect· To what 

ive overlying formatioll1l, whieh are ~~~~~:~e 
fairly uniform throughout the district, are reliable. 

with the exeeption of the Greenhorn and Timpas, 
which thicken materially toward the south. ]u 
the el1l'1tern and nOIthern~ portiolls of tIle quadran· 
gle, and up to a deptll of ] 200 feet, these contours 
may be accepted with conRiderahle eonfidellee; 
but uncertainty increases with the increasing 
thiekness of the Pierre shale to the soutlnve8t, and 
the 200o·foot contour Inay be as mud. as 200 feet 
in error. 

It is doubtful if the conditions Ilre anY'where 
such as to insure a strong artesian flow, FlowIng 

hut there is good reason for the belief wells. 

that a limited area in Purgatory Valley ,viII afford 
wclls . 

Fig. 1.~Ideal section illustrating the general arlcsian condi· 
tions along the plains border. 

KI, Laramie; Km, Monlarno.; Re, Colorado; Kd, Da.k(}ta Mndstone, water· 
bearing zone; P P, Plane of head; I, Point of inJl.ow; 0, l'olnt of ouWow. 

In the ahove diagram the Lroken line P Prep· 
resents t.he plane of head - an incliIlCd plane 
bet.w·een the point of. inflow, I, and the Conditions 

point of outflow, O. Theoretieally, jf f;::ir.:.!n~ 
the resistance t.o the passage of wat.er wells. 

through the Dakota sandstone, Kd, i8 uniform 
tbroughout, and the inflow is equal to the capacity 
of the rock for tI'llll.8111ission, the water when 
tapped at any point will rise to this plane, and 
wherever the latter lies aboye the slU'face a bore 
hole to the water zone will afford a flowing well. 
In reality the texture of the Randstone varies Illore 
or Jess, so that the resiRtance is not unifornl. 
Moreover, the inflow may Hot equal tlle capacity 
of the rock for t.ransmission, while faults and 
eruptive. bodies will operate to lessen this capacity 
or to obstruct the flow. If the ohstruction is 
het-ween the bore and the point of outflow the 
w'ater may be capahle of rising above the plane of 
head; if the reverse is the case it may fall consid
erably below that plane. Accordingly) it is not 
to be expected that the available head will coin· 
cide with the theoretic head, and to he on the safe 
side one should regard it aB much less. 

Under the conditioIl.S that exist in Purgatory 
Ya1ley, t.he point I in the diagram i8 situated at 
the great Dakota sandstone reef of Stone-wall 
Park, which at. an elevation of ahout 8000 feet is 
crossed by the se\reral branches of Purgu.tory 
River. The point 0 is situated at the outcrop of 
the water.hearing zone along the east· Artesian 

ern border of the quadrangle, "I\i.th an ~~d~~~! in 

elevation of about 5000 feet. The rangle. 

plane of head, P P, "Will be about 450 feet. lligher 
than the city of Trinidad and 1300 feet higher than 
Hoehne. For one of the reasons above given, it 
is not at all certain that the water "W-ill rise to thls 
plane, or that flovving wens will be bad not far 
below that elevat~(In; and considering t.he fact 



that the head will decrease 'with the number ot 'I_zone 'will yield pumping weJls over the greater seT"eml illiles beyond the wester!! boundary; and ,! It may be well to add that the life of a well pass-
wells IJored, the area that will yield flowing wells part of the quadrangle. The north- Pumping as the land RUlf~e rises gradufi.ll,Y in the same I iug through such soft, shaly beds w.ill be very 
must be considerably less than that covered by I south -flexure whie11 crosBes the Purga- wells. direction, the dept.h of the zone increases, as shown short unless the bore is cased with iron pipe dO,,",""ll 
the theoretic head. But any attempt to represent tory jUl'lt above the canyon separates the territory hy the contours on the Rheet. But the supply of to the top of the Dakota sandstone. 
thi,'l area on the map ",yould he out of the ques- on the east thnt may he expected to yield hut water must also ITICrE'aSe a" the }leati of the reser
tion, as the boundaries are necessaI~ly arbitrary_ sparingly froIll the teITitor~y on the west that may voir is approached_ It is not to be I>upposed that 
Accordingly, the area colored blue on the sheet is be expected to yield a more abundant supply_ the water will have to be pumped from the depth 
merely intended to indicate the territory most From the line of this flexure the water-hearing I the hore mURt penetrate to rea~h the zone, sinee 
likely to yield flowing wells_ zone. dips gradually in a southwestern direetion in nearly aU ea8es it will rise in the well to It 

RICHARD CHARLES HILLS, 

There is little doubt that the water-bearing toward the bottom of the trough, whicll is situateit Ilf'ight that will aitmit of pumping by wind power_ .luly, 18\-JfL 

Elmoro-.'.i 

Anal,llses of coalH from the Rlmoro dis/f'id_ 

Locality 

0.61 0.70 

0.[)5 0.75 11.05 31.13 1.287 Clean lump coal. 
0.63 0.44 

O.6t 1.63 

0.(j0 2.90 

0.70 0.45 

0.65 0.45 

10.80 31.37 

8.7"7 30.41 

6.30 , 38.30 

10.71 131.11 
11.51 30.80 

~ThIS opening is a little south of the south~rn boundary of the quadrangle. 

Analyses of coal ashml from the Rlmoro district. 

1.303 

U158 

1.2·50 

~:::: I 

Clean lump coal. 
Clean lump coal. 
Clean lump coal. 

CI_%_ n IUllip coal. I' 

Clean lump coal. 

I J-II ; ~-I II i ! jll~ I 

...... .............. 68.42 17.:m 11.50 I 0.66 0.21 1.49 0:71 0:37 
65'021~i~~ ~I~ 2.22 ~' 0 '3;1

1 

....................... ; 68.60 19.94 i 6.42 I UIO Tr. '1.46 1.32· 0.34 

--------'-----' 

NOTE.-The aboyc analyses were made by the writer in the Denyer laboratory of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. 
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Laramie {post· Cretaceous). 
I~' P:;' II~~:~='--'~ ~.-.~ -"="'-_ 

Larall.d~_~rll1a.t,ion. 1(1 1 LaramIe 
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Pierre shale. Kp Pierre. Pierre shale. ! 

A pish,apa format,ion. I' Ka I, 1-------- I Niobrara. 
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Ca-rlile shale. Ker 

A pishapa formation. 

'l'impas formation. 

Colorado. Carlile shale. 

Grocnhorn lilllestone. Kgn Benton. Greenhorn limestone. 

Graneros shale. Kg, Graneros shale. 

Dakota sandstone. I Kd I Dakota. Dakota ~andstone. 
- ---- - ---- -- -

Colorado (comprising Benton 
and Niobrara). 

Dakot,a. 

Geologist_ 
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FOlUUTIOll NAME. 

Laramie formation. 

Pierre shale. 

Dakota aandstone. 

CUA.B.A.OTBR OF RoOKS. 

Gray sandstone with gray, greenish, and dark-oolored'shalea. 

SECTIONS OF LOWER PORTION OF LARAMIE FORMATION FROM DIAMOND·DRILL BORINGS BETWEEN ENGLE AND GRAY CREEK. 
SCALE: 60 FEET - 1 INCH. 

CUAlU.OTBB. Oll' RoOKS. 

127 Sandstone and shale 

81 Sbale and I&ndstone. 

Bony coal. 

.. Sandstone and shale . 

.. Shale with some sandstone . 

• Shale. 10 .. Massive I&II.dstone. 

Shale. 

.. Thin-bedded. .andstone and shale. 

Shal •. 
B¥e. 
Bhale. 

1ll Bandstone and shale. 

CHARAO"l'EB. OF RoOKS. 

Sandstone with shale partings. 

Sandstone and shale. 

Sandstone. 

Sandstone with a little shale. 

Alternating beds of shale and 
sandstone. 

Sandstone and sandy shale . 

Massive sandstone with 
shale. 

Thin·bedded sandstone and 
shale . 

Shale. 

Shale and sa.ndstone. 

Shale and sandstone. 

Penetrated to a depth of 24 

GENERALIZED SECTION OF 

:u~-. NUIE OF COAL BEDS-

Rato:Q. Pass group (small 
seams, not wOl'kable). 

Wootton seam, /'j feet (not 
yet worked). 

Sopris group 

Engle group ... 

COLORADO 
(LAS ANIMAS co') 

ELMORa QUADRANGLE 

FORMATION IN THE TRINIDAD DISTRICT. 
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Shale and' shaly I&Ildstone, with a predomi
nance of thin-bedded sandstone and shale 
pa.rtin~ for 2fiO feet above the base of the 
forma.tion. 

Maasive sands~one, containing Halymeoites. 

Thin· bedded, fiDe-grained sandstone with 
shale partings. 

, 
Argillaceous shale with ferrnginouslim~one 

ooneretiollfJ. 

RICHARD CHARLES HILLS, 
Geol<Juist. 
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FIG. 2 .-FISH ERS PEAK AND RATON MESA. 

This view is take ... from near the E ... gle mine It shows the flat·topped character of the mesa, wh ich rises 3,000 feet above, and t he ve rtical cliffs of basalt form ine: its summit. The slopes 01 the mountai ... are composed of the coal·bearing 

Laramie, a hard stratum of which has produced th e terrace in t he middlee:found. The rock exposed in the foregro u ... d is the Trinidad formatio .... 

Flo. 3 .-CONICAL BUTTES OF IGNEO US ROCK. 

This represents one of the mos t typica l of the vo lcaniC pluis of the district. It cons ists of a cy lindrical mass of basa lt occupying the ve ... t of 

an extinct volc .... o, and is surrounded by an accumulatio ... of basalt talus The butte is situated one m il e nort h of Ada ir stat ion, on the 
Colorado and Southern Rai lroad. 

FIG.4.-IGNEOUS BUTTES OF IRR EGULAR FORM. 

This is one of a f(>W of plue:-like bod ies of lampfophy re wh ich are connected w ith one another by dike.like bodies of t he same material. They 

occur in the northern part of the quadrangle. 




